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Building Bicycle Tourism 
Russ Roca - The Path Less Pedaled



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Zfdeo4M4yo

How Bicycles Can Save Small Town America Video











https://youtu.be/xQRkW2EWxeo

What is Bicycle Tourism



SHOW ME THE MONEY



Economic Impact

❖ $400 Million in 2012 

❖ $175 Million on accommodations and food services 

❖ Spending is 20% MORE than typical visitor

2012 Study: “Economic Significance of Bicycle-Related Travel in Oregon”

❖ $75 per day spending by multi-day cyclists  

❖ Average visit length of 8 days

2013 Study: “Analysis of Touring Cyclists: Impacts, Needs and Opportunities for Montana”



Economic Impact

❖ Bicycling in NW Arkansas provides $137 million in 
benefits to the economy annually 

❖ Tourists spending $27 million at local businesses each year 

❖ 55% of mountain bikers travel from outside the region

2018 Study - Economic and Health Benefits of Bicycling in Northwest Arkansas (The Walton 
Family Foundation, in collaboration with PeopleForBikes, commissioned study)

❖ $80 million to build between 1992 - 2013 (150 miles, connects 7 
small towns) 

❖ Trail users spend $75 - $100 million dollars a year. Multi-day 
users spending an average of $125 a day on food and lodging.

Great Allegheny Passage



WHAT DOES IT REALLY LOOK 
LIKE?





https://youtu.be/d7Wb-xIclRU

Treo Ranches:  Birding Hunting to Bicycles















https://youtu.be/uk0NjOf1yMc

Painted Hills Scenic Bikeway





https://youtu.be/c1-Za-HG5AQ

Covered Bridges Scenic Bikeway









How to Succeed with Bicycle Tourism

❖ Define Bicycle Tourism “Product” (Bike and off the bike) 

❖ What is the visitor experience / logistics? 

❖ Compelling “turn key” content 

❖ Hotel and business outreach 

❖ Sophisticated bike marketing
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Russ Roca 

www.PathLessPedaled.com 
pathlesspedaled@gmail.com 

YOUTUBE: 
https://www.youtube.com/c/pathlesspedaledtv 

TWITTER: @pathlesspedaled 
facebook.com/pathlesspedaled 

http://www.PathLessPedaled.com
mailto:pathlesspedaled@gmail.com?subject=
http://facebook.com/pathlesspedaled

